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Mrs. Simrit Khatra

We are happy to bring to you the Junior School magazine ‘Fledglings‘ for the session 

2021-22. The book is being released in print format after a gap of two years. This has 

been a wonderful year considering less disruptions to school learning and a marked 

improvement  in  the  COVID  situation.  

Though, the year has been marked by constraints and limitations, yet it is satisfying to 

state that we have been able to carry out all the school activities with renewed 

enthusiasm. Apart from academics, extra and co-curricular activities kept our students 

fruitfully engaged and the resumption of evening games received an overwhelming 

response. The write-ups, reports, articles and photographs in the book, all bear 

testimony to this fact. 

I am thankful to the Editorial Board for painstakingly formatting the magazine to 

accommodate the huge volume of our students contribution.

Happy  browsing !

Dear Parents,

 Junior School's Desk

Incharge

03

Foreword 
’The Director s

Our last two editions of the 'Fledglings' in the e-format were highly appreciated 

by the audience, but more importantly it was a positive learning in producing the 

same. We now revert to the printed format, a hard copy being the preferred 

option for the students and the parents. Our children were extremely active in the 

COVID times, in the online and offline activities. This edition showcases the 

superlative effort put in by our students and teachers. I am sure each one of you 

will flip the pages very often to appreciate the talent of the young ones. 

All the very best !

Maj Gen Sanjiv Varma

VSM (Retd)
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ECA...Over the Year

What Lies Ahead
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Editorial Board

1st Row (left to right) : Mrs. Vaishally Kapoor (Art Section), Mrs. Tarinder Kaur 
(English Section & Photography)
2nd Row (left to right) : Mrs. Manju Sharma (Hindi Section), Mrs. Intu Ghuman 
(English Section), Mrs. Parmjeet Kaur (Punjabi Section)

Students write to strike the hearts and minds of others with what's brimming inside them. 

This magazine is the pulse of the school. Besides the creative splendors and cognitive 

outputs, it gives an opportunity to students to strive to capture in print and visual form the 

range of activities done throughout the year. It also provides an outlet to enjoy learning in 

an atmosphere of affection and expose their literary and artistic talents through their 

articles, short stories, poems, puzzles etc.

Best Wishes !

The Year 2021-2022 was an era of the acceptance of the new normal and recalibration of 

expectations from past experiences. The corona virus tsunami has swept away in its wake, 

all that we know to be normal. Against back drop of such a difficult year, we have 

witnessed the resilience and sense of community, grow amongst the fraternity in spite of 

being connected virtually. 
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I N

My dream birthday cake is a three tier cake. Each tier 
has three layers - strawberry, dark chocolate and 
milk chocolate. When I will cut the cake, Hershey 
kisses will come out. The second tier has an 
aeroplane cake which is blue in colour. The 
aeroplane is fully lit with lights. On top of the 
aeroplane is George Pig, who is wearing a green 
shirt. George Pig is smiling and saying “Happy 
Birthday Arjan”. There will be different colour fire 
candles on the cake. It will be so much fun if my 
mother gets a cake like this made on my birthday. I 
will be so happy to show it to my friends and cut the 
tasty cake with everyone.

Arjan S Braich

THE BIG AEROPLANE 
HERSHEY KISSES CAKE

Birthday 
Celebrations

My 

1. I celebrate my birthday on the 14th of October every year.

2. I feel very special and enjoy the day very much.

3. I wait for this day eagerly as it comes only once in a year.

4. On this day, I take blessings from my parents and grandparents and visit the temple.

5 My parents celebrate my birthday with great joy and excitement.

6. They invite all my friends and relatives.

7. Guests are served snacks, cake, sweets and drinks.

8. I eagerly wait to open gifts after the party.

9. I always have so much fun on my birthday and wish that it should come soon again.

Aradhya Verma

II O

Arjan Braich - I N

Manraj Singh II P

11

The 

School's 
Main Building

In one of our English periods, Tina ma’am took us to the main building of the school . 
There were many plants outside the building. When we enter the big door of the main 
school building, there is a flag of India and the School flag. On the left, there are some 

stairs with 'Director' written and on the right 
there are some stairs where 'Director' is written 
also. They have a railing made of wood and  
there is a SU 30 model. There are many trophies 
and medals and there is a big light in the centre 
of the roof. There are many plants and many 
pillars. There is a door at the back which we 
take to go to the Senior School and there is 
something written on the wall. There are many 
windows, many pictures, an office and a big 

room. I like visiting the main school building. It is very nice and beautiful. 
Digvijay Choudhary

I N 
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My garden is in front of my house. 

There are many beautiful flowers. My 

favourite flower is Lily. I do gardening 

with my grandfather.  Colour ful 

butterflies hover upon the flowers. 

Birds make nest on the trees in my 

garden. I grow vegetables in my 

garden. I am fond of spending time in 

my garden.
Pranav Bhatia 

II O

A Tree in my 

Garden

My 

Garden

5. I love my tree because I love mangoes.

6. It is a very old tree but it is very strong.

7. It gives us shade and oxygen.

8. I water it everyday.

9. We should not cut trees.

Anayat Randhawa 

II E

1. There is a huge mango tree in my garden.

2. It has a lot of branches and a thick trunk.

3. Sometimes, I sit on its branches and see the squirrels.

4. The mangoes of our tree are sweet and juicy.

12

Pranav Bhatia - II O

Mahira Chawla - I O

1. My favourite game is gymnastics.

2. I practise every day with my  

 friends.

3. Neetu ma’am is my gymnastics 

 teacher.

4. She teaches me different activities.

5. I do warm up exercises before my 

Amaira Kaushal 

II E

 game.

6. I drink a lot of water after my 

 practice.

7. My mother gives me energy giving 

 food when I return from my game.

8. I love to talk about my game with 

 my grandparents at home.

9. Gymnastics keeps me healthy and fit.

10. I love this game a lot.

1.  I play many games but Carrom is my favourite game, which I learnt in COVID 

times.

2. It is an indoor game.

3. It is played on a square wooden board.

4. It has a hole in all the four corners of the board.

5. It is played with the help of nine white, nine black, one red coin and a striker.

6.  The red coin is called the Queen.

7.  The striker is used to put the coins in the hole.

8.  It can be played by two or four players.

9.  The person who gets more points, wins.

10.  I love playing carrom with my parents and grandparents in my free time.                              

I Love 
doing Gymnastics

My Favourite Game

Ayaan Goyal

II E

13

Amaira Kaushal - II E
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Some facts about animals and birds. 

The tiger is the national animal of India The tiger has stripes not 
only on its fur but also has stripes on its skin. So, if you remove his 
fur we can still see the stripes. Every tiger has a different set off 
stripes like our finger prints. 

Python, bua and anaconda are non venomous snakes. They bite 
and squeeze people. 

Cassowary is the third largest bird in the world and it lays green 
eggs. 

Snakes and ants do not have ears, they listen by vibrations. The 
ants can also hear the sound of even a human hair falling down.

Our Budding Ornithologist

Hobbies are activities which we love to do while 
we are free. They keep us occupied and help us 
spend quality time. My hobbies are drawing, 
painting, reading books, playing with dolls and 
swimming. But out of all these, I like drawing and 
painting the most. I started drawing when I was in 
Prep school. Most of the time, I use my 
imagination to draw but sometimes I take ideas 
from the internet. I use oil pastels and soft pastels 
for my drawings. I like drawing landscapes. My 
favourite drawing is that of a nest perched on top 
of a tree. I love drawing and I wish I could move 
on to painting on canvas soon!

Saanvi Bansal 

II P

My Hobbies

Navraj, I N 

14

As told by Navraj Singh
I N

Navraj 

Saanvi Bansal - II P

I like my school uniform very much. I 
look very smart in it as I love to wear a 
blazer with a tie. The school logo on my 
blazer makes me feel proud when I 
wear It. It says Vidya, Vinay, Veerta. My 
blazer and tie are maroon in colour. I 
wear it with a white shirt and grey 
trousers. The black belt and black 
shoes complete the uniform. I look 
forward to winters so that I can wear 
my favourite uniform and go to school. 
I love being a YADAVINDRIAN.

Navuday Bansal
II N

When the bell for the tea break rings 
we all run out after eating our tiffins. I 
play 'Hopscotch', 'Hide and Seek', 'Red 
Light Green Light' and 'Catch Me If You 
Can' with my friends. We play many 
other games also, some new ones and 
some old. I play 'Pikachu' with Manya 
and other friends. We also get snacks  
under the tree. They are very tasty. I 
love it when muffins come as snacks. 
Sometimes, we go to the big ground 
to play in the break and sometimes we 
play on the steps in the amphitheatre. 
The break helps me and my friends to 
have lots of fun. Some kids are playing 
and some can be seen sitting and 
talking. When the bell rings, we go 
back to our classes. We always ask 
our teacher, "Can't the tea break be 
longer?”

Aahana Jain
II N

The 

Tea 
Break

15

Bhuvi - II P
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1. Diwali is the festival of lights.
2.  This festival is celebrated with great 

joy and excitement.
3. This year we celebrated Diwali on 

the 4th of November.
4.  The day before Diwali I went to the 

market to buy diyas, sweets and 
coloured powder for rangoli.

5.  I decorated four diyas all by myself 
with colours and glitters.

6.  I decorated my house with flowers 
and torans with my mother.

7.  We also made a beautiful rangoli.
8. My uncle, aunt and cousins came to 

my house.

My Favourite Festival:

1. Our school has a very big library.
2. At the entrance of our library there is a  
 beautiful painting on the wall.
3. There are many almirahs in which different books, magazines and novels are kept.
4. There are long tables and chairs for students to sit.
5. Our librarian’s name is Mrs. Aman.
6. The librarian helps us in finding the books and issues them.
7. Our library is decorated with charts.
8. We must keep silence in the library.
9. I love going to the library, as I get a chance to read my favourite story books.

Sneha Khanna 
II O

9. We bought and burst three types of 
crackers on Diwali night.

10. We all ate sweets and distributed gifts 
to our friends and neighbours.

11.  We prayed to Goddess Lakshmi and 
God Ganesha.

12.  Pandit ji came to perform Pooja at my 
home.

13.  I enjoyed a lot.
14.  It was a memorable day.

Aryanmeet Singh
II O

Angadveer S. Somal - I N

16

 - Class I

17

Shivansh - I E 
Triman Kaur - I E

Manreet Ghuman - I E
Dev Garg - I O

Ravleena Singh - I O
Divraj Kaur - I N
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I have read a lot of Enid Blyton books such 

as 'The Secret Seven', 'The Famous Five' and 

many more. But my most favourite book is 

"Don't Be Silly, Mr Twiddle" by Enid Blyton. 

It is about a silly and forgetful old man 

called Mr. Twiddle, who lives with his wife, 

Mrs. Twiddle. He always gets a scolding 

from his wife for being so forgetful. 

In one story, instead of using toothpaste, he 

uses glue to brush his teeth! His lips get 

stuck together and he makes the funniest 

sounds when he tries to speak. I laughed so 

much, when I read this. In another story, he 

gets a sheep and a goat inside the house, 

instead of a sheet and a coat! 

There is another very special reason why I 

like this book so much. This book actually 

belongs to my father! He got it as a prize 

from his school, YPS Patiala, for coming first 

in class, when he was a little boy, studying 

in Class II-N. Now, the most interesting 

part. Class II-N is the same class and section 

as I am in right now! Isn't that amazing! That 

is why this book will always be so special to 

me. 

Veer Sidhu 

II N

The 

Story 
Behind 

My Favourite Book 

MY FAVOURITE 
2. I like it because there are many  shades 

of blue.

3. I have many blue dresses, which I wear.

4. I like eating blueberries.

5. My iPad's cover is of my favourite 

colour, blue.

6. When I have a choice, I choose blue.

7. I love the colour blue.

1. My favourite colour is blue.

COLOUR
Inara Kaur Shergill 

I E

Veer SidhuVeer Sidhu
II NII N
Veer Sidhu
II N

18

My favourite subject is Maths. Of all the 
subjects, I love doing maths homework 
the most. I love to solve mathematical 
problems like addition, subtraction and 
multiplication. In class, I have learned tables 
up to 12. Once I have learned tables, I never 
forget them. I was also awarded a Gold 
Medal and a certificate in Maths Olympiad 
Exam which made me really happy. Now, I 
am preparing for the next Olympiad exam. 
Whenever, I face any problem in Maths, my 
mother helps me. She always tries to 
connect Maths to day-to-day activities. 
When I go to market with my parents, I try to 
calculate the amount after billing in the 
shops. It is fun for me to solve problems in 
Maths. I really love Maths and I want to teach 
Maths in future.

                                              Ishani Goyal

                                           II P

My Favourite Subject: 

My Favourite Fruit : 

APPLE
2. Apple is red in colour.
3. Apples come in winters.
4. Apples have brown and small seeds.
5. I eat raw apples.
6. An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

Aaryah Sidhu 
I E

My favourite fruit
1. Apple is my favourite fruit.

Mathematics

19

Gurasees Singh - II O
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1. My favourite colour is blue.

COLOUR
Inara Kaur Shergill 

I E

Veer SidhuVeer Sidhu
II NII N
Veer Sidhu
II N
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My favourite subject is Maths. Of all the 
subjects, I love doing maths homework 
the most. I love to solve mathematical 
problems like addition, subtraction and 
multiplication. In class, I have learned tables 
up to 12. Once I have learned tables, I never 
forget them. I was also awarded a Gold 
Medal and a certificate in Maths Olympiad 
Exam which made me really happy. Now, I 
am preparing for the next Olympiad exam. 
Whenever, I face any problem in Maths, my 
mother helps me. She always tries to 
connect Maths to day-to-day activities. 
When I go to market with my parents, I try to 
calculate the amount after billing in the 
shops. It is fun for me to solve problems in 
Maths. I really love Maths and I want to teach 
Maths in future.

                                              Ishani Goyal

                                           II P

My Favourite Subject: 

My Favourite Fruit : 

APPLE
2. Apple is red in colour.
3. Apples come in winters.
4. Apples have brown and small seeds.
5. I eat raw apples.
6. An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

Aaryah Sidhu 
I E

My favourite fruit
1. Apple is my favourite fruit.

Mathematics
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Sehraj - II E

Pragunn - II P

Shaurya Sood - II N
Mehar Singh - II N

Manav Walia - II P
Myraa Kansal - II O

Today, my classmates and I went to see our school stadium with Tina ma'am. I was 
amazed to see the Y.P.S. stadium. Around the stadium, there were trees and a railing. I 
could see the school auditorium from there. I also saw the football nets in the grassy 
ground. There was a running track and a cycling track. We saw some people working in 
the stadium. I was sitting on the steps of the stadium. Our teacher clicked our 
photograph on the steps. I could see the Senior school library and also the beautiful 
Clock Tower with so many steps leading to it. We enjoyed visiting the school stadium. 
We came back and wrote what we saw.

Savreen Mann
I N

My 

First Poem
I am a little bunny,

I am very funny.

Today, it is very sunny,

I want some honey,

And it is very yummy.

And it's now in my tummy.

I also want some gummy,

From my mummy.

A Visit to the Stadium

Shree Singla
II N
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TASK

I played a game in ECA with my 

friends. I loved that game. The 

challenge was with three 

sections I-0, I-E and I-N. My 

friends also played that game 

with me. The game was that we 

had to put a spoon in our 

mouth and we had to put the 

gooseberry on the spoon. It 

didn’t have to fall down. I did 

my best. I came second in that 

game.

and 

Spoon Race

Know Your School

Gooseberry 

Parth Jindal

I N
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MUSICAL CHAIRS

CIRCUIT GAMESORIGAMI

ALL ABOUT WORDS

FUN RACES 
PAPER RACE FUN WITH PRINTING

28

3. What has hands but can't clap ?

4. My tongue is black on top and pink at the back, I can even clean my ears 

with it ? Can you guess who I am ?

5. I am YPS, Patiala. Do you know how old I am ?

6. I have 9 brains and 3 hearts, I live in the seas and oceans ...Who am I ?

7. I lay the largest egg but I cannot fly. I don't live in India...Do you know me ?

8. I am an odd number, I am more than 40. I am less than 42. Who am I ?

1. I have many teeth, but I cannot bite. Who am I ?

2. What's bright orange with green on top and sounds like a parrot ?

Think 
and 
Answer

Answers on page 108

29
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Greetings to all! Myself Anahad Kaur from Yadavindra Public School, Patiala and I 

am here to narrate a story about how a pair of Samurai Swords helped me in 

scaring away a thief. 

 One night, my parents had gone out to attend a wedding. My brother and I 

were reading our story books. 

Suddenly, we heard a thud 

upstairs and to our horror, there 

was a sound of footsteps 

moving slowly in the room 

upstairs. Though scared and 

terrified, we gathered all our 

courage and slipped out of 

the bed. Stealthi ly,  we 

peeped out of our room's 

d o o r  a n d  c o u l d  s e e 

someone moving upstairs. 

Eventually, we reasoned 

out a plan and became 

super courageous. My 

brother slipped inside the drawing 

room, got hold of the Samurai Swords and reverted 

to our room swiftly. Once inside, we double locked the door, 

switched on the lights and started practicing the Samurai war skill moves which we 

had learnt from YouTube. Simultaneously, someone started banging at our door. 

Palpitating with fear, we hysterically started clanking our swords with all the 

moves and sounds we had learnt so far. After some time, the banging stopped and 

to our respite we could finally hear the sound of our parent's car entering the 

house. Afterwards, we narrated the entire incident to them and in our heart of 

hearts, we thanked our Samurai Swords for giving us an idea to frighten away the 

thief.

KUDOS ! 

Anahad Kaur 
V N
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Anahad Kaur of V N won the Best Object
Co-ordination Prize in an Inter School Event
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Last year in my summer holidays, I got a chance to 

enjoy a ride on the toy train from Ooty to Coonoor. 

First, I thought that it would be a simple train that 

will take us from one place to another but when it 

started, I started feeling excited. Whenever it used 

to pass under the tunnel, people would start 

screaming. The train passed through lush green 

trees. I also saw step farming, tea gardens and a beautiful lake with ducks in it. Some 

were black and brown in colour and some grey. When I was seeing all this, I was getting 

more excited. There were so many ponds as well and I saw a kingfisher bird too. I felt 

more happy when it started raining all of a sudden. I also enjoyed crisps on the way. I 

loved the beautiful scenery and greenery with orange and pink flowers. It felt like a 

dream. We got down at the third station as we had to return to Ooty. I again wanted to 

sit on the same train, as my experience was just amazing and joyful. 

One 
of its 

The Toy Train RideThe Toy Train RideThe Toy Train Ride

Samrath Singh Gill

IV O

35

There are 195 countries in the world and I want to visit all of 
them, just like my grandfather who has been to 74 countries 
so far. Mostly, I want to visit the USA and the UK. I grew up 
listening to a lot of stories about various exquisite places 
my parents explored in the USA. Out of all those places, The 
Grand Canyon, The Caverns of Luray  and Disneyland are on 
my must visit list. I also want to see Pearl Harbour in Hawaii 
where Japan attacked US warships during the First World 
War and to see the sunken warships. My next dream 
destination is the United Kingdom. I want to visit the Tower 
of London, the birthplace of Shakespeare, Globe Theatre, 
London Eye, Stonehenge and the British Museum. I am very 
excited to see all these beautiful places as my family has 
promised to take me there after COVID is over. 

Gursher Inder Singh Chahal 
V E

My 

Dream 
Destination 

A 

to the Hills

Last year, I went to the hills for a visit. 
Firstly, I visited Dharamshala, famous 
for the cricket stadium, Himachal 
Pradesh Cricket Association [HPCA] 
where parts of movie '83' were shot. 
The stadium had a spectacular view, 
surrounded by mountains. After that  
I went to McLeod Gunj, which is  
famous for the Namgyal Monastery, 
run by the Dalia Lama. Our next 
location was Palampur, where I got a 
chance to visit S. Sobha Singh Art 
Gallery. There, I saw some original 
paintings also. Did you know that the 
Shri Guru Nanak Dev ji we see today is 
all Sobha Singh's imagination! After 
that I went to the Wah Tea Estate. 
There, I saw the process of making 
tea! I also did some tea tasting there. 
Throughout the journey, I saw some 
different adaptations in the plants in 
the hills. 
Then, I went to the Dhauladhar 
Nature Park (Zoo), I saw mountain 
goats, leopards, lions and turtles  
there. The Zoo guide explained all 
about the animals. It was so much 
fun. I really loved the hills !

Aiza Neha Khaira
III N

Mudita Garg
IV N

Ansh Goel
IV E
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It all started one Monday morning, when my friends and I were out camping on an It all started one Monday morning, when my friends and I were out camping on an 

island. We rented a boat and began our journey. We reached the island safe and island. We rented a boat and began our journey. We reached the island safe and 

sound but it was dark so we had our dinner and went to bed. At night, our boat sound but it was dark so we had our dinner and went to bed. At night, our boat 

drifted away. We got up in the morning and realized that our boat was missing. drifted away. We got up in the morning and realized that our boat was missing. 

We freaked out. We had to wait for days. It was hard living there because we did We freaked out. We had to wait for days. It was hard living there because we did 

not have enough food and we were really bored. We could have used our phones not have enough food and we were really bored. We could have used our phones 

but we did not have any signal. We tried to send SOS signals but no one could see but we did not have any signal. We tried to send SOS signals but no one could see 

us. We made a shelter with sticks and it would fall down everyday. Thankfully, we us. We made a shelter with sticks and it would fall down everyday. Thankfully, we 

had water purifying pills to purify our water. We didn't have enough food so we had water purifying pills to purify our water. We didn't have enough food so we 

tried to catch fish but we only had a stick and a rope. On Saturday, a rescue boat tried to catch fish but we only had a stick and a rope. On Saturday, a rescue boat 

came for us and we were saved. We reached home and we were very happy to see came for us and we were saved. We reached home and we were very happy to see 

our parents.our parents.

Rubaina DhillonRubaina Dhillon

V PV P
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Rubaina Dhillon

V P

,d fnu eSa viuh ek¡ ds lkFk vksesDl ekWy xbZA esjh ek¡ 
vkSj eSa lcls igys fcx ckt+kj xbZA ogk¡ ij esjh ut+j 
iM+h twrksa ijA os twrs brus pedhys Fks fd esjk eu dj 
jgk Fkk fd eSa bUgsa [kjhn yw¡ vkSj fQj eSaus ns[kk fd eSa ek¡ 
ls fcNqM+ xbZA eSa ?kcjk xbZ rHkh ,d vkSjr esjh rjQ vkbZ 
eq>s jksrs gq, ns[k eq>ls iwNk rqEgkjh ek¡ dgk¡ gSA eSaus 
crk;k fd eSa viuh ek¡ ls fcNqM+ xbZ gw¡A vc eSa D;k d:¡\ 
og vkSjr eq>s ysdj ek¡ dks <w¡<us yxh vkSj fQj 
ik¡p&nl feuV ckn esjh ek¡ fey xbZA eSaus ek¡ ls oknk 
fd;k fd vkxs ls dHkh Hkh ek¡ dk gkFk ugha NksMw¡xhA

Narrated as a Real One

Stranded on an ISLAND

,d fnu vpkud
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The beautiful

SEASON

 Spring is a season of flowers which arrives after 

winter and before the summer. During the spring 

season, the weather becomes pleasant and the days 

grow longer. It is the season of fragrance, beauty, 

fresh leaves and flowers. In India, spring starts from 

February and lasts till mid of April. The season is 

neither too cold nor too hot but is pleasant and 

breezy. During spring, the surroundings are lush 

green with bright leaves, beautiful flowers, buzzing 

bees and colourful butterflies. Spring is a healthy 

season with fresh air and sunshine. This season 

creates happiness, motivation and positivity among 

all people and paves the way for creative thinking. It 

marks the start of various festivals in India, children 

love to fly kites because of the blooming weather. 

Spring is the king of all seasons that brings 

comforting beautiful weather to start various 

activities.
Arshiya Chauhan

III E

All the seasons are fun but my favourite season is 
WINTERS. It is the magical time of the year as the 
weather gets cooler. I love it as my birthday falls 
in the month of November and I also get to wear 
stockings, high boots and long coats, my 
favourite style of dressing. In this season I get to 
eat the most delicious fruit - STRAWBERRIES. 
Every time we go on a vacation, I love the drive, 
the foggy weather, the bonfire. We wait for the 
sun to rise. My favourite drink for winters is HOT 
CHOCOLATE. Also the days are shorter and the 
nights are longer in winters and I get to sleep 
more ! Other than that, no lizards are to be found 
as they go in hibernation. This makes me very 
happy. The festivals that comes in winters are 
Diwali, Christmas, New year and Lohri. I love 
dressing up and decorating the house on Diwali 
and decorating the Christmas tree. Everything 
about winters is beautiful. I LOVE WINTERS.

Winter Charm

Sarah Jain
III N

Sarah Jain - IIIN

;wK gfotosBPhb j?. spdhbh e[dos dk nNZb fB:w j?. ;w/A 
dk uZeo gk;k pdbdk ofjzdk j?. fJzM jh w";w ftZu spdhbh j[zdh 
ofjzdh j?. jo o[Zs nk e/ nkgDk g{ok I'pB ftyk e/ tkg; w[V iKdh 
j?.

 Gkos ftZu edh ;odh, edh rowh, edh po;ks, edh gsMV s/ 
edh p;zs dk w";w j[zdk j?. p;zs dk id'A w";w j[zdk j? sK Bk ;odh  
m[o^m[o eotkT[Adh j? s/ Bk rowh b{ jh sB^wB ;kV ojh j[zdh j?. 
fJ;/ eoe/ fJj pj[s jh ;[jktDk w";w bZrdk j?.

 p;zs Ppd dh g?dktko ;z;feqs d/ p; Xks s'A j[zdh j?. p; dk 
noE j? uweDk noEks p;zs dk noE j'fJnk^uwedk j'fJnk. 
e[dos d/ uwed/ o{g B{z p;zs o[Zs efjzd/ jB. p;zs o[Zs B{z o[ZsK dh 
okDh fejk iKdk j?. 

 fJ; o[Zs ftZu y[Ph ns/ nBzd d/ fsT[jko j[zd/ jB. p;zs gzuwh fJ; dh P[o{nks eodh j?. 
fJ; fdB b'e nkgDh y[Ph dk gqshe ghb/ eZgV/ gkT[Ad/ jB. doZysK, g"fdnK d/ Bt/A gZs/ ns/ c[Zbdko 
p{fNnK d/ c[Zb fJe tko sK wB fyZu b?Ad/ jB. p;zsh ozr d/ c[ZbK Bkb Gfonk j'fJnk nkbk^d[nkbk 
fJ; soQK bZrdk j?, fit/A e[dos ghb/ rfjD/ gk e/ p;zs dk fsT[jko wBk ojh j't/.

 p;zs dk fsT[jko ;kB{z fJfsjk;e xNBk dh :kd fdtkT[Adk j?. fJ; fdB tho pkb jehes okJ/ 
B/ nkgD/ d/P bJh pbhdkB fdZsk ;h. T[; tho pkbe dh :kd ftu T[; dh ;wkXh T[Zs/ jo/e ;kb Pkw 
B{z w/bk bZrdk j?.

 ;w[Zu/ s"o s/ p;zs o[Zs gzikp dhnK o[ZsK ftu'A ;G s'A tZX wjZstg{oB o[Zs j?. fJ; o[Zs ftZu 
Bt/A ihtB, Bt/A w";w s/ BthnK ohMK dk ;zuko j[zdk j?.

goBJ/ pK;b

gzithA U

nkJh p;zs, gkbk T[vzsnkJh p;zs, gkbk T[vzsnkJh p;zs, gkbk T[vzs

S – Sunlight

U – Umbrella

M – Mango (king of fruits)

M – Morning

E – Energy

R – Refreshing drinks

Laghima Garg
III N

Season
My Favourite My Favourite My Favourite There are different kinds 

of seasons like summer, 
winter, spring, rainy and 
autumn. All seasons have 
their own importance but 
SUMMER is my favourite 
season. Summer season 
starts from April and 
ends in July. We wear 
light coloured clothes in 
summers. We prefer cold drinks and ice-creams and having 
fun in pool parties. The fruits available in summers are 
apples, bananas, peaches, plums, cherries, mangoes, litchi, 
muskmelons, watermelons etc. JUNE 21 is the hottest day 
in summers. The evenings in the summers are ideal for 
outdoor activities like cycling, badminton etc. It is the 
hottest season in the year. I enjoy this season because I get 
a lot of summer vacations.
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The beautiful

SEASON

 Spring is a season of flowers which arrives after 

winter and before the summer. During the spring 

season, the weather becomes pleasant and the days 

grow longer. It is the season of fragrance, beauty, 

fresh leaves and flowers. In India, spring starts from 

February and lasts till mid of April. The season is 

neither too cold nor too hot but is pleasant and 

breezy. During spring, the surroundings are lush 

green with bright leaves, beautiful flowers, buzzing 

bees and colourful butterflies. Spring is a healthy 

season with fresh air and sunshine. This season 

creates happiness, motivation and positivity among 

all people and paves the way for creative thinking. It 

marks the start of various festivals in India, children 

love to fly kites because of the blooming weather. 

Spring is the king of all seasons that brings 

comforting beautiful weather to start various 

activities.
Arshiya Chauhan

III E

All the seasons are fun but my favourite season is 
WINTERS. It is the magical time of the year as the 
weather gets cooler. I love it as my birthday falls 
in the month of November and I also get to wear 
stockings, high boots and long coats, my 
favourite style of dressing. In this season I get to 
eat the most delicious fruit - STRAWBERRIES. 
Every time we go on a vacation, I love the drive, 
the foggy weather, the bonfire. We wait for the 
sun to rise. My favourite drink for winters is HOT 
CHOCOLATE. Also the days are shorter and the 
nights are longer in winters and I get to sleep 
more ! Other than that, no lizards are to be found 
as they go in hibernation. This makes me very 
happy. The festivals that comes in winters are 
Diwali, Christmas, New year and Lohri. I love 
dressing up and decorating the house on Diwali 
and decorating the Christmas tree. Everything 
about winters is beautiful. I LOVE WINTERS.

Winter Charm

Sarah Jain
III N
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 We all make mistakes. Mistakes are small blunders that we make in our day to 

day lives. Human being make mistakes, but it's important we should learn from our 

mistakes. Today, I am going to share two mistakes that I had made.

 When I was in grade II, my mom gave me an Olympiad worksheet to solve, 

which was too long and I got bored while doing it. I copied all the answers from the 

back of the book. My mother got to know this and then she explained to me “God is 

everywhere and always watches us, we can hide the truth from people but not from 

God.” My mother didn't speak to me for 15 days. Then, I realized my mistake and 

said “Sorry” to my mom. After that, I never tell a lie. If I commit mistakes, I always tell 

them to my mom.

 My second mistake was that one day I was sad and when my father came back 

tired, he asked something very politely but I didn't reply. After sometime, I realized 

my mistake and thought I should have replied to my father, as he had come back 

tired from work. I learnt that we should always greet our elders irrespective 

whether we are happy or sad.

 We can say that everyone makes mistakes. It is a part of our life but we should 

always learn from our mistakes and never try to repeat them. 

Paramveer Singh Ganda

IV O

The Two Mistakes I made 
and 

what Lesson I Learnt from them

An important lesson which I learnt from my teacher is the act of kindness. One 

such incident happened on a regular school day. It was raining heavily and we all 

were making our way to our classes, carrying umbrellas. Suddenly, I noticed that the 

wind blew away the umbrella of the little child of PREP II. He got very scared, 

wondering what to do. One of the teachers, wearing a crisp saree was passing by. 

Seeing that child, she immediately ran towards the child, handed over her umbrella 

and comforted him. The teacher selflessly rescued that child even if she was 

completely drenched in the rain. This incident taught me that we can show goodness 

to others by nature of our behavior and actions.

To sum it up, no matter how educated, talented or rich you believe you are, 

how you treat people ultimately tells all.

Aashna Sharma 

V E

41

A Page of Lifelong Learnings 

from my 

Childhood Memories 

As we make our way to the Middle School it makes us realise how terribly we will 

miss our time at the Junior School. Apart from all the fond memories and beautiful 

experiences, there was so much more that we learnt, that is going to stay with us 

forever.

Parents, being our first teachers always want us to be kind, helpful and honest. 

Also, we cannot thank our teachers enough for shaping our personalities in the right 

direction. On the very first day of PREP 1 in the school, I was very excited but 

apprehensive too. But the moment I entered my class, the welcoming smile of my 

teacher made me comfortable and that day I understood the value of greeting 

someone with a smile.

Likewise, 'Sorry', 'Please' and 'Thank You' are the magic words that make a 

person feel important, pacify tempers, strengthen bonds and at times mend 

relationships. This rule applies to all the relations we are in, siblings, parents, teachers 

and peers. Often, we learn from our teachers by example, as they thank us even for the 

small jobs they tell us to do in school. One such incident occurred on the first day of my 

school in class II. I was rushing towards my new class as I was already late. Suddenly 

someone tapped on my shoulder. A girl of class 1, who was a new admission was 

standing right behind and she seemed completely lost. She requested me to guide her 

to the class. Even though, I was getting late, I assisted her to the class. As soon as I 

dropped her off, she was all smiles and thanked me with all her heart. This gesture on 

my part gave me a deep sense of satisfaction.

Another magic word which most of us find hard to say is 'Sorry'. For example, if 

you bump into someone unintentionally, you may either mumble something like it was 

not my fault and move on or you may stop and say sorry and end it on a pleasant note.

40
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eSa gw¡ cknyA vkleku esa mM+rk fQjrk gw¡A tc ikuh Hkki cudj mM+rk gS rHkh esjk tUe gksrk gSA eSa dbZ jaxksa dk 
gksrk gw¡A tc eSa /kjrh ij cjlrk gw¡A lHkh [kq'k gksrs gSaA eq>s ns[kdj eksj ia[k QSykdj ukpus yxrk gSA lHkh isM+ 
ikS/ks tkuojksa rFkk yksxksa dh I;kl cq>krk gw¡A eSa lc dks thou nsrk gw¡A

vtqZuohj flag 
pkSFkh ,u

eS a ckny gw¡

42

nZi w?A s[jkBz{ pkfo;a d/ fJZe fdB dh 

rZb ;[DkD ik ojh jK. 

fJe n?stko dh fwZmh fijh ;t/o Bz{ 

id'A w?A ns/ w/ok GkJh ;[Zs/ gJ/ ;B. fco 

fJZe nktkI nkJh yV^yV^yV !!! w/oh BhAd 

y[ZbQ rJh. w?A nkgD/ S'N/ Gok Bz{ th 

T[mkfJnk. w?A T[; Bz{ nkfynk fe s?Bz{ nktkI 

nkJh yV^yV^yV. fco n;h fyVeh ftZu'A 

t/fynk pj[s pkfoP g? ojh ;h ns/ w/ok S'Nk 

BNyN Gok rkDk rkD bZr fgnk ̂  

pkfoP nkJh SZw SZw SZw 

w/oh tvh G?D fvr rJh SZw SZw SZw 

ge'V/ yktKr/ 

bk ̂  bk ̂  bk 

fco n;hA ekrI dh fePsh pDk e/ T[; 

Bz{ pkfo;a d/ gkDh ftZu SZv fdsk s/ pkfoP 

ftZu wi/ eoe/ ge"fVnK dk th nkBzd fbnk . 

nwhok gqskg f;zx

gzithA U

dk fJZe fdB 
pkfoP 

43

esjs ikl pkj eNfy;k¡ gSaA buds uke dksdks] dsyhvks] 
ikVjk vkSj yhuh gSaA igys esjs ikl ukS eNfy;k¡ Fkh 
ij ik¡p ,d chekjh ls ej xbZA dsyhvks bu lc ls 
NksVh gSA lkjh VkbZxj fQ'k gSaA eSa viuh I;kjh 
eNfy;ksa dh cgqr ns[kHkky djrh gw¡ vkSj mudk ?kj 
cgqr lkQ&lqFkjk j[krh gw¡A eNfy;ksa dk thou ikuh 
esa gh gksrk gSA ikuh ls ckgj fudkyks rks ;s ej tkrh 
gSaA eSa viuh eNfy;ksa ls cgqr I;kj djrh gw¡A

vkU;k cjSp
pkSFkh vks

d[Bhnk ftu fJe s'A tZX e/ fJZe ;'jD/ gzSh jB. 

w?B{z fJjBK gzShnK ftu'A w'o ;G s'A g;zd j?. w'o fJZe 

PkBdko gzSh j?. fJ; d/ bzp/ ns/ ozrhB yzG pj[s 

;'jD/ bZrd/ jB. T[;dh T[Zuh Bhbh rodB s/ ebrh 

fJZe ;'jD/ ski torh bZrdh j? i' fJ; B{z y{p;{osh 

gqdkB eodh j?.

w'o d/ d' g?o, d' S'NhnK^S'NhnK nZyK ns/ fJe 

u[zM j[zdh j?. id'A ekbhnK ekbhnK xNktK nkT[AdhnK 

jB sK w'o y[Ph ftu BZu T[Zmdk j?. T[j y[Ph ftu 

g?bK gkTA[dk j?. g?b gkT[Adk w'o ;G B{z fgnkok 

bZrdk j?. fJ; dh e{^e{j dh nktkI wB B{z w'j b?Adh 

j?.w'o ;kv/ d/P dk okPNoh gzSh th j?. w'o B{z ;ko/ 

gzShnK dk okik th fejk iKdk j?. b'e w'o d/ yzG xoK 

ftu ;ik e/ oZyd/ jB.fJ; d/ yzGK d/ u"o pDkJ/ iKd/ 

jB s/ wzdoK, r[od[nkfonK ftZu M[bkT[D d/ ezw 

nkT[Ad/ jB.

;oeko tZb'A w'o B{z wkoB s/ wBkjh j?. w'o d/ 

fPeko s/ ;Ik th fdZsh iKdh j?. ;kB{z fJBQK gzShnK 

Bkb fgnko eoBk ukjhdk j?. feT[Afe fJj ;kvh 

e[dos okDh dk pj[^w[Zbk ;owkfJnk jB. w?B{z w'o 

dk Bku d/yDk pj[s g;zd j?. w?B{z w'o ;ko/ gzShnK 

Bkb' ;'jDk bZrdk j?.fJBQK ekoBK eoe/ w'o w/ok 

wBg;zd gzSh j?.

Bftek e"fPb

gzithA gh

esjh I;kjh 

eNfy;k¡

okik 

w'o

Aanya Gupta - IV P

Ansh - IV E
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Vivaan Garg 
V P

Post Covid...Coming to School, was it Fun ?
One question...One answer...YES

The 'Yes' penned down in 5 different ways...Enjoy Reading !!!

Post Covid, coming to school, is it fun? Of course, it is full of fun. As they say, some 
things are better understood the hard way. The pandemic and online classes looked 
better in the beginning but as time passed by, we realised it’s not. At times, I was tired 
looking at the screen for such a long time. Internet and electricity also created 
disturbances at other times. Coming to school post COVID is such a relief. We can 
interact more easily with our teachers. Doubts and questions can be cleared easily. 
Manual books and written notes do not stress our eyes. Also, we enjoy the extra 
curricular activities more when they are done offline. The best part is that we get to 
meet our friends face to face. Oh ! How much I missed this part! 

We live in our homes but we laugh in our 
school. We obey our parents but we love 
our friends. We are disciplined at our 
homes but we play and jump with joy in 
our school. School is our soul, which was 
depressed in COVID days. We used to get 
up to feel lazy again. We were online for 
our respected teachers, but we were 
always offline for our happiness. Ask 
anyone among my friends and they would 
tell you, how we longed to be back in 
school, how we remembered old times 
and wished for things to happen again! 
God bless! COVID as of now seems to fade 
away and we are back to school with a 
bang. The good old days are back. The 
sprawling lawns, the beautiful flowers and 
the wide open playgrounds and above all 
the gang of friends smiling, laughing, 
giggling and leg-pulling is back. It is fun 
filled education once again. It is an all-
round growth once again. It is OFFLINE, 
off-eye strain once again AND it is 
childhood in YPS  ONCE  AGAIN !!!

Manandeep Singh

V P

Coming to school - Is it fun? Asking a student and that too a student of YPS!!
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11th August, 2021 

COVID GUIDELINES CHANGED
 Junior School opened the gates to 

welcome the Offline kids after 520 days...
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Offline classes are fun as there is face-to-
face interaction with teachers and you can play 
and hang out with friends. Coming to school is 
very beneficial. We can ask teachers our doubts 
and learn better than in an online class. 

One of the things, I enjoy about coming to 
school is that we get to play in the tea break. I 
personally think the tea break is the best time 
of the school. 

Another thing that I like about school is 
that we can enjoy the ECA and hobby periods. 
ECA is really fun as we do fun activities like arts 
and craft. Games are fun as we sometimes play 
football and dodgeball. We also have other 
hobbies like dance, arts and music. 

During the COVID times, we were stuck at 
our homes and were not able to come to 
school. The online classes increased the screen 
time which is not good for health. Also, physical 
activity was restricted. There was monotony 
and boredom at home. The options for playing 
and recreation were very limited. 

I understand that COVID affected many 
lives and many lost their loved ones. It was 
important to stay at home for everyone's safety. 
But now, when the things are back to normal, I 
think offline classes are the best. 

School is our temple and teachers are our 
Gods and we do not want to offer our prayers in 
the virtual mode anymore. So, everybody come 
to school regularly and start afresh this 
wonderful journey of life again. 

Bikramjit Singh
V O

Ask a person in prison, 

how does it feel to come out in 

open?  Ask a thirsty person the 

value of water and then ask a 

student is it fun coming to 

school post COVID. You, me and 

I - everyone knows the answer. 

COVID happened and 

spread like fire across the globe. 

Terrified, quietened, masked 

and isolated, that was life...life 

of all and the worst hit were 

school children. Online yes! 

Schools found a substitution for 

us .  A  subs t i tu t ion  but  a 

substitution for our happiness. 

Coming back to school is 

like a rebirth, coming back to 

school is like a dream come true 

and over coming the fear – ' Will 

we ever enter the gate of our 

school ? ' 

COVID will pass, other 

disasters may come up and they 

will also pass but once our 

school life years are over, it 

will never be the same. Our 

childhood desires, the giggles, 

the sharing of tiffins, invitations 

to birthdays, treks and picnics, 

assembly, tea–break, running 

around in lawns and grounds, 

playing hide and seek, because 

that is how we define fun and if 

school gives us all of this then it 

is a big yes! Coming back to 

school is fun.  

Ibaadat Manchanda 

V P

"I love coming to school everyday" 

46

Distance learning was hard, working 

with computer caused pain for eyes 

and fingers. I could understand the 

online lessons, but it is easier when we 

have face-to-face meetings with the 

teacher.  Going to school is cool. There 

are many changes like we can't hug the 

teachers, always wear masks, hugging 

friends is not allowed either, but we 

violate this rule sometimes. Breaks are 

shortened and we have to wash our 

hands many times. Also, we are not 

allowed to lend something to others. I 

am carrying water in the bottle as the 

water dispensers are turned off. Some 

parts of the school like the swimming 

pool are closed which make me feel 

sad. We have to follow the norms of 

social distancing. Still, it's good to go to 

school. No wonder this is why the 

schools are also called the second 

home of the child.

Prabhmehar Kaur Sandhu
V N

 me about 

"Please

"online lessons
Don't remind 

47
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p'ofvzr jkT{;
 p'ofvzr jkT{; f;Zfynk dk T[j ;z;EkB j? fiZE/ ;e{b 
d/y o/y ftZu pZu/ ofjzd/ jB. w/ok p'ofvzr jkT{; pj[s 
;'jDk pfDnk j'fJnk j?.i' gfNnkbk fty/ ;fEs j? fe w? 
:kdftzdok gpfbe ;e{b gfNnkbk fty/ gVQdk jK. w/ok 
p'ofvzr jkT{; th fJ; ftZu jh pfDnk j'fJnk j?. w? 
j'bfvzr jkT{; fty/ ofjzdk jK fJ; ftZu n;hA dZ; pZu/ 
ofjzd/ jK s/ n;hA ;ko/ nkg; ftZu obfwb e/ ofjzd/ jK. 
T[j ;ko/ w/o/ jh fwZso jB ;G dk ;[Gkn pj[s tXhnk j?. 
jkT{; w?vw dk Bk e'ohBk o'; j? T[jBK dk ;[Gkn tXhnk j?. 
n;hA T[~E/ ;t/o/ gzi ti/ T[md/ jB. fco Bk X' e/ BkPsk eo 
e/ ;e{b ftZu gVQkJh eoB bJh ub/ iKd/ ;e{b s'A nk e/ 
;kvk bzu NkJhw j[zdk j? ns/ Pkw B{z n;hA y/vD bJh iKd/ 
jK, *s/ fco fJ; s'A pknd ;kvh gq/g bZrdh j? gq/g s'A pknd 
n;hA ;ko/ ob fwbe/ ezfgT{No iKd/ jK s/ ;"D s'A gfjbK 
pj[s rZbK wkod/ jK s/ oks B{z d; ti/ ;"D dk NkJhw j' 
iKdk j?. w/ok pj[s jh fInkdk wB bfrnk j'fJnk j? go 
ed/ ed/ e[ZM d[yD t/b/ xo dh :kd nk iKdh go w/o/ ;ko/ 
nfXnkge pj[s uzr/ j'D eoe/ w?B{z xo dh :kd BjhA nkT[D 
fdzd/.w?B{z w/o/ p'ofvzr jkT{; ofjDk pj[s uzrk bZrdk j?.

r[of;cs f;zx
gzithA Jh

A Home 

49

IT'S ALL ABOUT 'WE', ITS ALL ABOUT 'US'
The Stately Sky Blue, The Glorious Golden

 The Magnificent Maroon
Our colours....are unique to us

48
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ANSWERS ON PAGE 108

tho w/ok w/oh nZy dk skok

wK w/oh dk oki d[bkok

pkg{ dhnK pkjK dk ;jkok,

bZrdk ;G B{z ikB s'A fgnkok

w/o/ Bkb fBZs bVdk j?.

i/ ed/ wo/ Bkb o[Z; ikt/,

uzdok xo, w?B{z ykD B{z nkt/.

G?D Gok dk fgnko nB'yk,

fJ; d/ ftu Bk e'Jh X'yk.

jo xo ftu fJj dks dJh t/ oZpk,

jo G?D Bz{ tho dJh t/ oZpk.

G?D dk wkD j? tho,

w/oh sK fizd ikB j? tho.

G?D Gok dk fgnko t/ b'e',

w/ok 
tho

fit/A e'bh ftu yzv s/ yho.

oZpk w?A sK eoK d[nktK,

tho w/o/ dh fIzdrh d/ ftu,

ed/ e'Jh th dZ[y Bk nkt/.

oZpk w/o/ tho B{z w/oh th T[wo bZr ikt/.

gqGw/jo ;zX{
gzithA n?B

50

Gurkanwar Singh - IV P

lCt+h vkSj Qy [kkuk gS t+:jh]
pkgs le; ys bls etcwjh A
foVkfeu vkSj [kfut dh gS Hkjekj]
jax vkSj Lokn buds dbZ çdkjA
yky&yky xktj] gjh&gjh ikyd] 
vxj [kk, gj ckyd rks] 
cu tk, og –f"V dk ekfydA
gj jkst+ lsc [kkuk gS t+:jh] 
vxj cukuh gS chekfj;ksa ls nwjhA 
dsyk] uk'kikrh] vukj] vaxwj]
gesa [kkus pkfg, HkjiwjA
ehBs&ehBs vke dj nsrs gSa ea= eqX/k]
[kk yks rks dj nsrs gSa ranq#LrA
Qy vkSj lCt+h gS xq.kdkjhA
ugha vk,xh ikl chekjhA

tieu ljhu
ik¡poh bZ

Qy vkSj lCt+h [kkus dk ykHk

esjs vk¡xu esa cgqr ls isM+ gSa tks esjs vk¡xu dh 'kksHkk c<+krs gSaA esjk ilanhnk isM+ vke dk gSA og vHkh NksVk gS ij 
djhc nl ls ianzg Qy jkst+ nsrk gSA bl isM+ dh vk;q vHkh esjs ftruh gh yxrh gSA ,slk yxrk gS tSls ;g esjk vke 
dk isM+ esjs lkFk&lkFk cM+k gks jgk gSA isM+ i;kZoj.k dk ,d t+:jh fgLlk gS] tks gesa thus ds fy, LoPN gok vkSj 
Nk;k nsrs gSaA bldh ydM+h dk bLrseky dbZ çdkj dh phtsa cukus] iwtk ds fy, vkSj vke ds isM+ ds iÙkksa dk 
bLrseky rksj.k cukus ds fy, Hkh gksrk gSA eSa vius vke ds isM+ dh cM+h ns[kHkky djrk gw¡A blesa Qy lky esa ,d 
ckj xehZ ds ekSle esa vkrk gSA eq>s vius bl isM+ ls cgqr yxko gSA 
 

esjs vk¡xu dk isM+ eq>s ;w¡ g¡lkrk gS]
 tc dksbZ eq>s ml ij >wyk >wykrk gSA

esjs 
vk¡xu 

dk 

isM+

Tasneem
IV O

51

fnovxe fl¡g 
ik¡poh bZ
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fnu cgqr gh lqgkouk FkkA vkleku lkQ FkkA lwjt dh jks'kuh rst Fkh vkSj fpfM+;ksa dh pgdrh gqbZ vkoktsa 
vk jgh FkhAnks lkyksa ds bartkj ds ckn nks lgsfy;k¡ lejhr vkSj Js;k ,d nwljs ls feyus tk jgh FkhaA og nksuksa 
iDdh nksLr FkhA Nqêh dk fnu FkkA nksuksa gh ,d nwljs ls feyus ds fy, cgqr gh mRlkfgr gks jgh FkhA mlds 
vxys gh fnu lejhr dk tUefnu FkkA og Js;k dks vius tUefnu dk fuea=.k nsus vkbZ FkhA ckrksa ckrksa esa 
lejhr us Js;k dks ;g Hkh crk;k fd mlus ckdh nksLrksa dks Hkh cqyk;k gSA Js;k rks ;gh lksp jgh Fkh fd og nks 
lkyksa ds ckn vius nksLrksa ls feyus tk jgh gSA nksuksa us cgqr nsj ckrsa dh vkSj oä dk irk gh ugha pykA 
mudh vk¡[kksa esa ,d vyx gh ped FkhA Js;k dh ekrkth us mldks cqyk;k vkSj cksyk dqN [kk yks rks rc 
mudks ,glkl gqvk fd mudks ckrsa djrs gq, 2 ?kaVs gks x, FksA lejhr dks vius tUefnu dk fuea=.k nsus ds 
fy, vHkh ckdh ?kjksa esa Hkh tkuk Fkk rks nksuksa us ,d nwljs dks vyfonk fd;k vkSj vius vius jkLrs pyh xbZaA

nsk lky ds ckn eqykdkr

Js;k xqIrk 
ik¡poh vks

nks nksLr lejhr vkSj Js;k 
ekj jgs Fks xIisa]

dHkh >xM+rs] dHkh galrs]
nksLr gSa ;s iDdsA

nks lky ds ckn feys gSa]
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In our school, we have many subjects to learn like Punjabi, 

S.St, Maths, English, etc. But I like Maths, S.St, English and 

Computer the most. My teachers make these subjects 

really interesting. Specially S.St, as I felt it was boring and 

hard earlier but my Madhu ma'am made it fascinating by 

explaining the concepts in many unique ways. We had a 

chapter - 'Introduction to India', so our teacher told us to 

bring physical and political maps 

for practice and to know India more easily through them. 

When we brought it, she told us to mark various places and I 

got to know about the 29 states and 8 union territories. We 

shaded some states like Punjab, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh 

and Arunachal Pradesh with different colours in the political 

maps. I also got to know about the mountains, plains, rivers 

and plateaus in the physical maps. When we finished the 

maps, our S.St teacher showed some videos related to those 

maps. I enjoyed this unique way of teaching. It was indeed a 

lovely experience. 

UNIQUE WAYS OF 

LEARNING 
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If I had a 

...Teleportation
I don't wish to have a superpower to be ultra strong or ultra quick. But for an 

instance, imagine there being a superpower to teleport from one place to 

another, in just a flash, without that boring, taxing planning. If this medium was 

really true, I could visit the famous tulips of Switzerland, The Northern Lights, The 

Southern Lights, The Eiffel tower, The Great Barrier Reef and what not. I could visit 

my uncle in Chicago and my cousin in Australia in just a blink of an eye. In extreme 

hot climate, I could teleport to a place with cool, pleasant weather and in winters 

just the opposite. By chance, if any one catches me without a visa or a passport, I 

could simply teleport back to my home country. And if all this were true, who 

would need a flying carpet when we can teleport in milliseconds !
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...Control Time & Fly

Japman Sarin
V E

If I had a super power, my power would be the ability to 

control time. With my power, I would be able to stop, reverse 

slow down and speed up time. Having control of time would 

give me control of any situation, whether it involves me or not.

If I had a superpower, I would be able to fly and be 

invisible. I would want to fly because I could leave school and 

nobody would be able to find me. Also, I could fly with the 

pretty planes.

My superpower would be to turn invisible, that way I 

could go through doors and not need a key. Also friends won't 

find me when I play hide and seek and I'll be really good at it. 

How I wish to have these powers !
Hitanshi Singla

III O

If I were a Prime Minister, I would change a few things. I would give homeless 

people a place to live and give everything they need. I would provide free 

education to kids who are in need. I would talk more to my citizens so I could 

solve the problems. I would plant more trees, so that pollution would reduce. I 

would make electricity and water cheaper. I would develop a health care system 

and make them cheaper and free for the needy people. I would make peace 

with the neighbouring countries and I would try to reduce crime and robbery, 

so that people would be in a position to live peacefully.

If I were a flower, my petals would be beautiful. My 

fragrance would be very nice. I would live in the soil. 

Everyday, insects would suck my nectar. Then, I would 

turn into a fruit. I would have a long green stem, green 

leaves and brown roots. I would enjoy the winds. I 

would dance in the rainy season. I would love being a 

flower.

Rijul Aggarwal

IV N 

If I were a 

Flower

Vidita Singla
IV N
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If I were a 

If wishes were horses... 
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Answers to be found out.
 Find them out and then check them on page 108

How well do you 

Last but not the least, can you recall names of any three helping staff 
in the Junior School ?

We have a wonderful squash court  (Squash is a racquet game)
Do you know the name of the Squash Court ?

If you can correctly tell the name of the Director, the Deputy 
Headmaster and the Incharge, Junior School, you surely know 
something more than others.

Who is the school named after? Do you know his relation to our 
honourable Patron ?

What is our motto ?
 (Give both the English and the Punjabi words in the motto)

When was this building of the Junior School inaugurated ?
 (Most of you won't know it, go and look up the stone engraved in the wall where the school bell is kept)

Can you name the honourable Patron of the school ?

What is the total number of the classes in the Junior School ?
 (Hint - count all sections of classes I to V and you will get the answer)

As you enter from gate number 4, there is a nursery (a place where 
plants for the school are grown) What is the name of the nursery ?
(Hint - It's the same name as one of the four gates of the school)

How many steps are there to the Clock Tower ?
 (Come for the evening games in the Stadium and count the steps)

We have a beautiful auditorium. Can you name it ?

57

1.  How many three digit numbers can be formed using the 

digits 9,4,0 only once in a number ? 

2.  I am the smallest odd number that comes after 98. Add 16 to 

me. What number am I now ? 

3.  How many times 5 should be subtracted from 50 to give 0 ?

ANSWER ON PAGE 108

<w¡<ks vkSj tkuks fofHkUu ns'kksa ds uke

Thinking   Caps    On...
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;kv/ ;e{b dk ;EkgBk fdt; d' cotoh B{z jo ;kb 

wBkfJnk iKdk j?. :kdftzdok gpfbe ;e{b dh 

;EkgBk 1948 ftZu wjkokik :kdftzdo f;zx ih B/ 

ehsh ;h. ;kv/ ;e{b dk ;EkgBk fdt; pj[s 

X{wXkw Bkb wBkfJnk iKdk j?. ;EkgBk fdt; tkb/ 

fdB gfjbK ;kB{z fNeNK fwbdhnK jB. w/b/ ftZu 

pj[s ;ko/ M{b/ s/ nbZr^nbZr soQK dhnK d[ekBK 

j[zdhnK jB. fit/A y/vK dhnK nbZr^nbZr d[ekBK. 

T[j fNeNK dk fJ;s/wkb d[ekBK ftu j[zdk j? s/ i/ 

;kvh fNeNK ysw j' ikD T[; bJh th fJZe d[ekB j? 

fi; ftZu n;hA g?;/ d/ e/ j'o fNeNK yohd ;ed/ jK. 

T[E/ ykD ghD dhnK d[ekBK th j[zdhnK jB. ;G s'A 

yk; rZb fJj j? fe n;hA nkgD/ gfotko B{z th T[ZE/ 

b? e/ ik ;ed/ jK. w/b/ dk T[dxkNB ;kv/ ;e{b d/ 

vkfJo?eNo (w/io iBob ;ziht towk) ;N/I s/ yVQ 

e/ s/ r[pko/ jtk ftZu T[Zvk e/ eod/ jB. fJ; soQK 

w/bk P[o{ j[zdk j?. T[ZE/ fJZe oZE th j[zdk j? fi; ftu 

p?m e/ n;hA ;e{b dk uZeo bkT[Ad/ jK. d[gfjo B{z 

id T[j w/bk \sw j'D tkbk j[zdk j?. ;kB{z xo ikD 

dk fpbe[b wB BjhA eodk. go ;kv/ gfotko tkb/ 

XZe/ Bkb xo b? iKd/ jB. fco n;hA wB ftu nrb/ 

;kb bJh fJ; fdB dh T[vhe eod/ jK. 

T[iZ;th i?B

gzithA Jh

Ameen Tiwana - IIN

;kv/ ;e{b dk ;EkgBk fdt;

59
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I would contribute my best in batting, fielding and team management. I would go to 
the ground to practice regularly. I would focus on physical fitness which is very 
important to be a perfect player. I would try to be a great captain. I would try to 
maintain a good atmosphere in the ground. I would also motivate my team mates so 
that they would give their best. I would be a perfect role model of self discipline and 
dedication. I would try to win almost every match. I would be helpful to all my team 
mates. I would always listen to them and try to solve all their problems.

Abhiraj Singh
IV N

60

Well, it first started off as a slight interest in yoga. As I kept on practising, I came 
to realise that I was becoming more and more flexible, so I wanted to learn how to do a 
split.  At first, like any other beginner, I was unable to do it. But I taught myself how to do 
split by practising and watching YouTube videos and after a while I was able to perfect 
it. This is when my journey with gymnastics started. Learning to do that one split 

sparked an interest to learn gymnastics. I 
kept on watching more and more YouTube 
videos and the more I watched, the more 
this sport fascinated me. I finally decided 
to take up gymnastics as my sport. I started 
practising daily and worked really hard to 
improve my techniques. Even when COVID 
hit and we were all under lockdown, I did 
not stop practising. In fact COVID gave me 
all the more time to perfect my skills. 
Gymnastics is something that I’ve become 
extremely passionate about over time. 

Now, I make sure never to miss a single day of practice.
Vedangi Bansal

III N

SP RTYO
ALL

My favourite game is chess. People all around the word play 
chess. Chess is a game of strategy. I was inspired to play this game 
when I learnt about the Indian chess grand master, Vishwanath 
Anand.

Chess is a board game for two players. The board is designed 
with white and black squares. This game comes with multiple 
chess pieces namely pawn, rook, camel, horse, king and queen. 
Each chess piece has their own unique move. We set these pieces 
in certain order to play the game. The pawns are the first line of 
defence while the other pieces are behind them.

The most important piece is the king because if he is killed, you lose the game. 
Your goal is to kill the opponent's king. My favourite chess piece is the queen because it 
is the most powerful piece in the game. I play chess with my mother on Sunday 
evenings. I have learnt that you must spread out your pieces to get an advantage.

Chess is a game full of adventure and that is why I like it. I know I have a lot to learn 
but I hope to become a chess grand master. Till then, I will keep practising.

Kabir Shergill 
IV P

61

Khushal Jain, V P

Vedangi Bansal
III N
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;g xk¡o esa jgus okyh fnO;k dh dgkuh gSA og lcdh vk¡[kksa dk rkjk FkhA mlds ekrk&firk [ksr esa 
dej&rksM+ esgur djrs FksA fnO;k 'kgj esa tkdj i<+kbZ djuk pkgrh FkhA blfy, og th tku yxkdj 
esgur djrh FkhA ijarq xk¡o esa iDdk jkLrk uk gksus ds dkj.k eqf'dyksa dk igkM+ [kM+k FkkA og dbZ ehy 
iSny Ldwy tkrh Fkh vkSj fnu jkr esgur djrhA ;g [kcj xk¡o esa vkx dh rjg QSy xbZA ;g [kcj 
lqudj Ldwy us mls ot+hQk çnku fd;kA ekrk&firk othQs dh ckr lqudj Qwys u lek,A viuh 
esgur ls vkt og va/ksjs ?kj dk mtkyk gSA i<+kbZ dj og bathfu;j cuh vkSj lcls igys vius xk¡o dks 
ubZa igpku nhA blfy, rks dgrs gSaA

ßcsVh cpkvks csVh i<+kvksÞ

 eSa lqgkoh dk Ldwy cSx gw¡A eSa tkequh jax 

dk gw¡A ij dksjksuk le; esa uk gh og eq>s ;kn 

djrh Fkh vkSj uk gh og ckgj ysdj tkrh ij tc 

eSaus Ldwy [kqyus dh ckr lquh eSa mrkoyk gks x;kA 

Ldwy esjh euilan txg gSA eSa vc fdrkcksa] 

dkfi;ksa ls Hkjk jgrk gw¡A eSa lqgkoh dh ikuh dh 

cksry dks Hkh laHkkyrk gw¡A dksjksuk dky esa eSa lkjk 

fnu ?kj esa iM+k jgrk FkkA eq>s [kq'kh gS fd vc eSa 

jkst+ Ldwy tkus yxk gw¡A

Ldwy cSx dh dgkuh ml dh tqckuh

Meaning - When someone is quiet and isn’t 

talking or responding as you expect them to.

 eqgkojksa dh dgkuh xqjka'k dh tqckuh

Meaning - Full of energy and life. Meaning - A person of whom one 

is extremely fond of.
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AASHNA SHARMA
DIVAGAM SINGH
GUNTAS KAUR
GURSIFAT SINGH
HARMEHREEN KAUR
HARTEJBIR S BUTTAR
IBAADAT MANCHANDA
IBADAT KAUR
ISHRAT BAINS
KHUSHAL JAIN
ZORAWAR S KOHLI

VE
VE
VN
VE
VB
VB
VP
VE
VN
VP
VO

CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION FOR

COMMENDABLE EFFORT

AANYA JAWANDA
AKANKSHA SINGH
DHIREN VERMA
KYNA GUPTA
MANANDEEP SINGH
OJASWI JAIN
ROMIL GARG
SHAMSHEER RANDHAWA
YESSICA GARG

VE
VE
VP
VE
VP
VE
VP
VE
VE

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT 
FOR OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE

Chinese Calligraphy Competition

Romil Garg - V P

Zorawar S. Kohli - V O Amira Pratap Singh - V OEkbir S. Dardi - V O

Sangram Dhillon - V P Harsheen Kaur - V N Caroline Singh - V N

Yessica Garg - V E

1 1 1 1

2 2 2 3

Translation: 1. I am writing Chinese Character.
                     2. I am Teacher.
                     3. I love my School.
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Composition
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Myra Tandon - III E

Dewan Nishat Hishan - III O

Jainish Bansal - IV P

Sanvi Vashisht - IV P

Tejeshwar Gill - III E

Kehnaaz Kaur - III P

Arshiya Chauhan - IIIE

Vivaan Mittal - III N

Nlisa Jain - IV O

Anraj Singh - III P

HAPPY BAISAKHI
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Tejeshwar Singh Gill - III E

Aradhya Jain - III N

Brihaan Dang - IV O

Bhuvi- II P

Aanya Gupta - IV P

Geetanshi Singla - IV E

Inayatinder Kaur Chahal - IV P

Mehnoor Singh - IV N

Ojaswi Jain - V E
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Guntaas Kaur - V N

Bhavya Jindal - III P

Samarth Singla - IV O

Rehmatbir Singh - III E

Emaan Manes - II P

Hridayveer Singh - III O

Kyna Gupta - V E

Nlisa Jain - IV O

Tasneem Kaur - IV O
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An 

Elocution
with a Difference

Five Participants,

One common topic - Unforgettable Memories of the Junior School.

Four hours to independently research, organise, pen, memorize and present.

Brilliant Performance !!!

Waking up was hard, Dressing up was a pain, Milk was a must, Mom asked, 

"Bournvitta or plain?" School life is the best part of human life, I can remember 

some of my good days as well as some of my bad days, in the years spent in Junior 

school. I share one of my  memories with joy, this one is the most funny of all. One 

day in school, we were getting hot yummy samosas and my friends and I were 

playing 'Truth or Dare'. I gave a dare to my friend to eat five samosas and so she 

went to the snack counter said to the snack bhaiya, “One child did not bring his 

tiffin, so may I take five samosas?” And so she ate five samosas and did not come 

school for days! Hehe! There are many funny memories like this one, which I would 

like to tell you but not today, next time. Junior School will be missed always.

Gurasees Kamboj 

V O

72

The time we went to Dhillon Fun World was epic, even though the roller coaster 

wasn't as fast as we expected it to be. The Junior School Entertainment Programme is 

such a delight to be a part of. The fairyland backgrounds, the clown costumes are a 

great part of it. The high point of the school days were also the tea breaks that gave us 

the opportunity to play to our hearts content and meet all the friends from across the 

sections.

The walks that we have in our school are amazing. It is so much fun to be back 

into the sylvan surroundings of our school and out of the monstrosity our homes were 

turning out to be.

I will conclude by saying that, ''School times end but the memories made there 

last forever.''

Shamsheer K. Randhawa

V E

The day, I had to come to the Junior School, I was scared that we would have piles and 

piles of homework to do. But when I entered this place, I realized that this place wasn't 

about mugging up chapters but about having our concepts clear and of course have 

fun. I have had so many fun memories since I came to the Junior school and today, I 

will share some of them with you.

One Junior School,

 Five classes.

 Thousands of fun memories,

Tons and more of love.

“ “
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                                                                                      Pranay Bansal

                                                                                                V O

 

This has indeed been a wonderful journey which will remain in my heart forever. My 

Junior school life was filled with excitement and love. It was the place where I 

understood the value of time and it has been a wonderful chapter in my life. It taught 

me dedication. It is definitely the place, where I learnt a lot about myself. My teachers 

motivated me and pushed me to my limit. In the end, I would say that , “You just don't 

know it yet but Junior school is one of the best places in the planet". Junior School 

was heaven. Big groups, colourful uniforms, silly fights, remarkable grades and many 

more. Ahhh ! I am gonna miss these days. Old memories are equal to gold memories.

Memories are a part and parcel of our life. We all know the importance of Junior 

School. We all consider it as a golden period of our life. The Junior School is a great 

learning experience for all of us. What all we have done in the Junior School is no less 

than a treasure, which gave us invaluable joys and memories in our life. The Junior 

School helped us learn things which were first mysterious to us. The journey was full 

of love and excitement. Indeed, this unforgettable journey of the Junior School will 

last in the heart forever. In this unforgettable journey, what I will miss the most are 

the teachers who imparted  knowledge and good moral values so that we could turn 

into a good human being. The Junior School building, the huge ground in which we 

play and specially the classrooms, in which I have studied, will be the most 

memorable spots in Junior School. The Junior School gave us precious memories 

which are truly priceless. 

Shreya Gupta

V O

The sand may brush off,

The salt may wash clean,

The tans may fade off,

But the memories of the Junior School will last forever.

74

THE 

WORDS 

School t ime ends but school 
memories last forever. Every moment of 
my five years in the Junior School have 
been awesome. Most of my memories are 
with my teachers and friends. The first day 
in Junior school was unbelievable, as 
everyone was kind and helpful. A buddy of 
mine from Stepping Stones also joined the 
Junior School with me and in few days we 
had made many new friends. Till date we 
all have each other's back, as they say 
'Friendship Never Fades'. Our teachers 
especially dear Tina ma'am started taking 
us for walks and picnics. We played many 
games, ate junk food and learnt a lot.

Then, the worst virus came COVID-
19 and it took us almost two years to get 
back to normal. Hhhmmm….I have such 
beautiful memories that I will remember 
forever as I go to the Senior School and 
make new ones there. So, Junior School 
has been like a temple of memories for me. 

Harpartap Singh Sidhu
V E

75

Harpartap Singh Sidhu, V E
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III O
Inayat Brar

This year, Diwali was on the 4th of November. I 

was eagerly waiting for this festival, as it is my 

favourite. On the day of Diwali, I planned  to 

make rangoli. I bought colours, chalk and 

stencils. After doing the decoration of the 

house, I made a beautiful and a colourful 

rangoli near the gate. My mum helped me 

click pictures of it. Then, I went inside to 

change my dress and get ready. When I got 

back outside, to my surprise, my rangoli was 

ruined. I started crying. After a while, my cute little dog, Muffin came near me and 

started licking my feet. I saw something pink on his nose, it was my rangoli colour. 

He looked very cute and my anger disappeared. My dad helped me in making 

another rangoli. Then, we did the Puja and burst crackers. It  was an  amazing Diwali 

and I'm eagerly waiting for the next one.

dhtkbh w/ok wB g;zd fsT[jko j?. ;ko/ GkostoP ftu 

pVh X{w Xkw Bkb wBkfJnk iKdk j?. dhtkbh s'A eJh 

fdB gfjbK jh b'e fJ; dhnK fsnkohnK P[o{ fdzd/ jB. 

T[j nkgD/ xoK B{z ;c?dh ozr o'rB eokT[Ad/ jB. dhtkbh 

tkb/ fdB pkIkoK ftZu pVh GhV j[zdh j/. b'e ;Zi^XZi e/ 

wfmnkJhnK, fpibh dhnK bVhnK ns/ gNke/ nkfd 

yohdD bJh pIkoK B{z iKd/ jB. fJ; fdB b'e nkgD/ 

fwZsoK, foPs/dkoK B{z s'j|/ ns/ wfmnkJhnK tzvd/ 

jB.dhtkbh tkbh oks ftP/P s"o s/ ;ih j'Jh BIo j[zdh 

j?. fiXo t/y' irwr BIo g?Adh j?. t?;/ sK pZu/ ;t/o s'A 

jh gNke/ ubkT[D/ P[o{ eo fdzd/ jB. gozs{ oks B{z sK ;G 

gkf;UA mkj^mkj dhnK nktkIK nkT[AdhnK jB. n;hA 

b'e bePwh wksk dh g{ik eod/ jK. fJj fsT[jko pV/ 

ukn Bkb wBkfJnk iKdk j?. 

gzikph U

o[doKP eg{o

Diwali !
What I Did On 

w/ok wBg;zd fsT[jko

78

ekuo thou lq[k&nq[k dk feJ.k gSA ;g vusd çdkj dh ?kVukvksa ls Hkjk iM+k gSA blls dqN ?kVuk,¡ 
[kq'kh okyh gksrh gSa rks dqN ?kVuk,¡ nq[k Hkjh gksrh gSA 14 uoacj 2021 dk fnu esjs thou dk et+snkj 
fnu FkkA bl fnu eSa vius ekrk firk ds lkFk vukFkky; xbZ FkhA vukFkky; dh ;k=k thou cnyus 
okyk vuqHko gS D;ksafd ;g ;k=k Hkkoukvksa ls Hkjh gksrh gSA tc geus vukFkky; esa ços'k fd;k rks ge 
pfdr jg x, D;ksafd geus ftruk lkspk Fkk vukFkky; esa mlls dgha vf/kd cPps FksA ogk¡ ,d cM+k 
:e FkkA ;gk¡ 3 ls 15 lky rd ds cPps FksA muesa ls dqN Vh-oh- ns[k jgs Fks] dqN pk; ih jgs Fks] dqN 
yM+fd;k¡ viuh xqfM+;k ds lkFk [ksyus esa eLr Fkh vkSj dqN gesa ns[k jgh Fkh ge vius lkFk [kkus dk 
lkeku dacy] Mªkbax cqDl] Øs;kWu] isafly vkfn yk, Fks] geus ;g lkjs lkeku dks cPpksa esa ck¡V fn;kA 
cPps ckgj dk [kkuk [kkdj cgqr [kq'k gq, vkSj tc geus mUgsa LVs'kujh nh] rc og vkSj vf/kd [kq'k gks 
x,A geus lc ls ckr dh vkSj eSa cPpksa ds lkFk [ksyh HkhA cPpksa ds lkFk dqN le; fcrkus ds ckn ge 
?kj okil vk x,A ;g esjs thou dk lcls et+snkj fnu Fkk] ftls eSa dHkh Hkwy ugha ikÅ¡xhA

  nk¡rksa dks pedk, eksrh tSlk 

VwFkcz'k nk¡rks dks lkQ djus dk ,d midj.k gSA VwFkcz'k esa ,d 
gSaMy ds var esa ,d NksVk cz'k gksrk gSA VwFkcz'k dk mi;ksx 
VwFkisLV ds lkFk fd;k tkrk gSA VwFkcz'k dbZ vyx&vyx jaxksa 
rFkk vkdkjksa esa vkrs gSaA Hkkjr esa ç;ksx fd;k tkus okyk nkrqu 
Hkh ,d çdkj dk VwFkcz'k gh gSA phu esa lc ls igys VwFkcz'k dk 
vkfo"dkj fd;k x;k FkkA bl VwFkcz'k dks gìh rFkk tkuojksa ds 
cky ls cuk;k x;k FkkA vk/kqfud VwFkcz'k fofy;e ,fMl us 
1780 esa cuk;k FkkA vktdy ds VwFk cz'k IykfLVd gSaMy vkSj 
uk;ykWu cz'k ls cus gksrs gSaA dbZ ns'kksa esa bysfDVªdy VwFkcz'k dk 
ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gS Hkkjr esa yksx dksyxsV] vkSjy ch] isIlksMsaV vkfn 
VwFk cz'k dk bLrseky djrs gSaA 

  elwM+ksa dks j[ks [;ky ;g
  gS VwFkcz'k dk dekyA

Mudita Garg - V N

VwFkcz'k dk 
lQjukek

 dh ;k=k  vukFkky;
,d vuqHko

79
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III O
Bhavmeet Singh Sandhu

I usually wake up at 6:30 am but yesterday I woke up late. When I looked at the 

wall clock, it was 8:00 am. My online class was about to start, so I quickly jumped 

out of my bed to brush my teeth. I quickly took a bath and requested my sister to 

login to my Skolaro account. As the class was about to start, I rushed to join the 

class. In the class I was feeling lazy and hungry as I had missed my breakfast. In my 

aerobic class, I could see my friends smiling but I couldn't understand the reason. 

After the class, I realized I had forgotten to change my pyjamas and had attended 

the classes in them. Now, I understood the reason why my friends were smiling. I 

felt ashamed and promised myself that I will always wake up on time.

“go vkeNo mhe eod/ wohIK Bz{”

“dtkJhnK mhe eodhnK o'rK Bz{”

vkeNo ;kvh pj[[s wdd eod/ B/. vkeNo pDBk nk;kB BjhA 

j?. vkeNo pDB bJh pj[[s gVQkJh s/ fwjBs eoBh g?Adh j?. 

nZi^ebQ, e'ftv d/ ;w/A ftZu ;kBz{ vkeNoK dh pj[[s io{os j? 

feT[Afe e'ftv fpwkoh ;kv/ BZe s'A ;kv/ c/cfVnK ftZu ik e/ 

;kBz{ wkodk j?. vkeNo ;kBz{ dtkJhnK fbyd/ jB s/ nkgD/ 

wohiK dk pj[[s fXnkB oZyd/ jB. eo'Bk ftZu T[jBK B/ 

nkgD/ ihtB Bz{ yso/ ftZu gk e/, j'oK Bz{ pukT[D s/ fXnkB 

oZfynk. ;kBz{ T[jBK dk XzBtkd eoBk ukjhdk j?. nZi^ebQ 

b'e vkeNoK Bz{ oks Bz{ ekb eoe/ go/PkB eod/ B/. ;kBz{ fJj 

BjhA eoBk ukjhdk. oks Bz{ id ;zeNekbhB wohI nkT[Adk j? 

vkeNo MZN^gZN T[m e/ T[jBz{ fBdkB eodk j?. fJ; s'A gsk 

ubdk j? fe vkeNo fezB/ fBo;tkoE jz[d/ jB. ;kBz{ vkeNo 

uzrhnK^uzrhnK ;bkjK th fdzd/ jB. fJ; bJh w?A ;ko/ eo'Bk 

tkohno; Bz{ fBdkB eodh jK.

gzithA Jh

ekfJBk r[[gsk 

vkeNoh fJj' fijk g/Pk j? fi; ftZu fpwko b'eK 

dh wdd ehsh iKdh j?.

THE DAY 

80
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Fatehsher Singh Virk

After that, I again went outside to dry my hair and soak in some vitamin D. I 

took along my Math tables to revise for the test on Monday. I sat in the lawn and 

enjoyed looking at the beautiful flowers while revising the work. I had my favourite 

dish, rajma and rice, for lunch. Then, I played football with my brother. After a good 

game, I had my glass of milk and watched T.V. for some time. Then, I sat and wrote 

about my splendid Sunday.

It was a lazy Sunday morning. I woke up quite late. I quickly wore my shoes 

and socks and went off to eat breakfast. I found my brother playing in the garden 

and joined him. It was a very pleasant sunny day. We ran after the squirrels who 

were trying to eat the vegetables in our kitchen garden. I was then called in for 

taking my head bath.

u"Eh Jh

r[oftek 

pj[s ;kohnK fcbwK jB, go w/oh wB^g;zd fcbw j? 

;[[bskB. T[; fcbw ftu ;[[bskB e[[Psh eodk j? fJ; 

bJh fJj fcbw w?Bz{ g;zd j?. f;B/wk ftZu w?A nkgD/ fgsk 

ns/ wK d/ Bkb fJj fcbw t/yh ns/ w?A g'ge'oB th ykXk ;h. 

fJj fcbw ;kb 2016 ftZu fobhI j'Jh ;h. fJ; fcbw ftu 

;bwkB ykB ns/ nB[[Pek Powk ndkeko ;B. fJ; fcbw dk 

fBod/PB nbh nZpk; i|o B/ ehsk ;h. fJj fcbw d' xzN/ ukbQh fwzN dh j?. fcbw d/ nzs ftZu 

;[[bskB e[[Psh eodk j? ns/ fiZsdk j?. fJj fcbw w?Bz{ uzrh bZrdh j? feT[Afe ;bwkB ykB dh 

ndkekoh w?B{z pj[s uzrh bZrdh j?. fJ; fcbw ftu e[Psh jh fdykJh iKdh j?. f;oc w?B{z jh fJj 

fcbw g;zd BjhA pbfe d[BhnK ftu pj[s ;ko/ b'eK B/ fJ;B{z g;zd ehsk j?. fJ; fcbw s'A ;kB{z 

e[Psh bVB dh gq/oBk fwbdh j?. nzs ftu w/o/ bJh fJj fcbw pj[s fBnkoh j?.

How I spent my 

Sunday

sulqwn

81
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Devamm Puneet Gupta

I heard about this game 'Kho Kho' from 

my class teacher (Madhu Gupta ma'am) 

for the first time in our ECA Class. She 

taught us the rules and regulations of the 

game. We all played it together and 

enjoyed this game a lot. The way ma'am 

taught us this game was very interesting 

and we all played very well. In our weekly 

ECA (Extra curricular activities) class we 

learn many other things and try to apply it 

in the same class as well. Our teacher told 

us the benefits. This game keeps children 

well, strong, motivated and enthusiastic. 

It helps in better coordination and 

flexibility. It develops team spirit and 

leadership skills. 'Kho-Kho' is a traditional 

Indian game, being one of the oldest 

outdoor sports dating back to ancient 

India. It is one of the two most popular 

traditional tag games in the Indian 

subcontinent, the other being 'Kabaddi'.

III P

III P
Amyra Sood

I am always excited about ECAs but this time I was over excited, as I was going to

learn a new game called 'Hopscotch'. My teacher drew a pattern of rectangular

boxes on the floor. Then, we had to throw a flat object in each box and skip that box 

in which the object was while hopping through the other boxes. We were not 

allowed to step on the lines too. In the first few attempts, I lost my balance. But soon 

after, I learnt the act and then it was real fun. It was very funny seeing my friends 

losing their balance and falling on the pattern again and again. I went home 

excitedly and immediately drew the pattern on my room's floor with a coloured 

chalk. I called my mother and tried to teach her how to play. But when we actually 

played, I found she was already a CHAMPION! Then, she told me that it was a very 

old game that she used to play in her times also. I felt very happy that day, as I learnt 

a new game which could be played both indoor and outdoor and at anytime.

Hopscotch Excitement

83

Let me tell you about 'Kho Kho'
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RANGOLI MAKING HOPSCOTCH

COVER YOUR NOTEBOOK

LET ME TELL 
YOU A STORY IT'S ELECTION TIMETHOUGHTS ON 

THE SPOT
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V E
Aanya Jawanda

I am old and discarded now but when I was young, Oh! What fun I had. I was first on a 

cotton plant, then one day my cotton was plucked and in a factory the fibre was made 

into a cloth. Then, I was sent to another factory where they stitched me and sewed me, 

the needle pricked me and hurt me a bit but I was ok. They added a bit of nylon to make 

me an N95 mask. Some masks were coloured yellow, some white some green and even 

blue. I was a yellow mask and very bright, just like the sun ! Then we were packed and 

some were sent to hospitals and some to the market for selling. I also heard from 

another mask that the production of masks was increasing because there was a 

pandemic in the human 

world. I was sent to the 

market where a young girl 

bought me as she loved 

my bright yellow colour. 

She wore me to school and 

to the market. I visited 

many places with her and 

saw wonderful sites with 

her. I was fascinated with 

everything I saw. In the 

beginning,  she loved 

wearing me but over time 

she found it tedious but 

she still wore me as she 

knew it was important in 

keeping her safe. One day, 

after a long time her 

mother told her to buy a 

new mask as I was worn 

out and did not serve the 

purpose anymore. So, I 

was discarded. I would 

give everything up just to 

be  young  aga in  and 

explore places with her.
 

The Autobiography of A Mask 

I sing your praises today,

How you saved us from the pandemic dread,

When the deadly COVID-19 spread.

It was you who helped us keep our cool,

By letting us safely resume our school.

And at times, when the world felt bleak and scary,

You were none less than a fairy.

And so, I express my gratitude to you, dear mask

For taking on this colossal task,

Of shielding us all from the corona blast !

Dear mask, 

An Ode to 
Masks

Gurnoor K Thind

V P

94 95
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eSa gw¡ ekLd
 tc ls dksjksuk vk;k gS] rc ls esjk ç;ksx cgqr 
c<+ pqdk gSA dksjksuk dh chekjh vkus ls igys og yksx 
eq>s igurs Fks ftUgsa MkWDVj ds }kjk dgk gksA eq>s eq¡g 
vkSj ukd dks <dus ds fy, igurs gSaA eSa lc dks 
chekfj;ksa ls lqjf{kr j[krk gw¡A eq>s 111 lky igys phu 
esa MkW- ow yhu rsg th }kjk cuk;k x;k FkkA dHkh lkspk 
ugha Fkk fd eSa 1 fnu brus dke esa vkÅ¡xkA eSa dbZ çdkj 
esa vkrk gw¡] ftlds mnkgj.k gSa N-95 lftZdy ekLd] 
FFP ekLd vkSj diM+ksa ds ekLdA esjk lk/kkj.k ekLd 
`20 esa feyrk gS ij N-95 okyk `50 esa feyrk gSA esjs 
dkQh Qk;ns gksrs gSa tSls fd eSa dksfoM&19 ls cpus esa 
enn djrk gw¡A eSa dbZ ckj bLrseky fd;k tk ldrk gw¡A 
esjs dbZ uqdlku Hkh gS tSls fd tc eq>s dksbZ lkQ ugha 
j[ksxk blls chekjh Hkh gks ldrh gS ij dHkh Hkh eq>s 
NksVk uk le>uk eq>s bl chekjh esa igu dj j[kukA 

Hello! I am Tanvir's mask. I save the 
lives of humans. My family members 
also have the same job. We were made 
in a factory on the 2nd of February. 
Oh! It's my birthday today, it's also my 
owner's school's birthday. I went to his 
school, it is so big. They could fit 10 
trillion masks there. Since COVID-19, 
the pandemic is going on, my friends 
and I are protecting the world as a 
shield. My best friend, Mr. Sam mask is 
a Halloween mask. He only comes out 
once a year. I barely get to meet him. I 
live in Patiala. Some humans are 
making masks at home. I forgot to tell 
you I am blue in colour. When I was 
one week old, I came in the market and 
was on sale for just ̀  100. I was scared 
that someone will tear me and kill me 
but I am lucky, I got the best owner 
ever, Master Tanvir. I am his favourite 
mask. He never throws me away and 
always wears me. Bye! Now let me go 
and protect Tanvir from Corona.

Tanvir Arora
VEIV O

Samaira Grewal 

Just two years back, this tiny little unrecognized ‘MASK’ became part and  

parcel of every human, as the scary devil “COVID 19” haunted every soul. The 

whole world was forced to wear a mask. Once it so happened, while traveling to 

Kasauli, on the way a cop stopped us to check if we all were wearing a mask. The 

moment he peeped into our car, he burst out in loud laughter as he saw our two 

dogs also wearing a mask. Where this mask saved us many times from the 

deadly virus, at the same time fear of being caught without it panicked us more. 

Many times while strolling on the road and forgetting the mask, we would run 

away or try to hide at the sight of a cop or sometimes even pull up the t-shirt 

from the neck till the nose. A couple of times we got caught, giving millions of 

excuses, 'I lost it just five minutes back', 'Didn't know it’s still compulsory', 'I’m 

allergic to it' and so on. The day masks were made optional, it felt like our 

toughest exam is over….Thank God !!

Mask !
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A safe guard 

I am 'THE MASK'
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Hello! I am Tanvir's mask. I save the 
lives of humans. My family members 
also have the same job. We were made 
in a factory on the 2nd of February. 
Oh! It's my birthday today, it's also my 
owner's school's birthday. I went to his 
school, it is so big. They could fit 10 
trillion masks there. Since COVID-19, 
the pandemic is going on, my friends 
and I are protecting the world as a 
shield. My best friend, Mr. Sam mask is 
a Halloween mask. He only comes out 
once a year. I barely get to meet him. I 
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ever, Master Tanvir. I am his favourite 
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Tanvir Arora
VEIV O

Samaira Grewal 

Just two years back, this tiny little unrecognized ‘MASK’ became part and  

parcel of every human, as the scary devil “COVID 19” haunted every soul. The 

whole world was forced to wear a mask. Once it so happened, while traveling to 

Kasauli, on the way a cop stopped us to check if we all were wearing a mask. The 

moment he peeped into our car, he burst out in loud laughter as he saw our two 

dogs also wearing a mask. Where this mask saved us many times from the 

deadly virus, at the same time fear of being caught without it panicked us more. 

Many times while strolling on the road and forgetting the mask, we would run 

away or try to hide at the sight of a cop or sometimes even pull up the t-shirt 

from the neck till the nose. A couple of times we got caught, giving millions of 

excuses, 'I lost it just five minutes back', 'Didn't know it’s still compulsory', 'I’m 

allergic to it' and so on. The day masks were made optional, it felt like our 

toughest exam is over….Thank God !!

Mask !
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I am 'THE MASK'



 Try my Pinwheel Sandwich

Hungry Kya?

One day, I was alone at home and hungry too. 

I looked in the fridge but couldn't find 

anything nice to eat. I opened a pack of 

biscuits and sat down to write about what we 

did in the English class and ha...ha..ha. I knew 

what I wanted to eat, as that very day we were 

taught how to make a pinwheel sandwich. 

First thing, I took three slices of bread, any 

bread will do. Then, I took the first slice of 

bread and spread some tomato ketchup on it. 

Next, I took another slice of bread and added 

some mustard sauce on it with cheese. I love 

them both. Thereafter, I took the third slice of 

bread and added some butter and a small 

amount of green chutney on it. All three slices 

were ready. After that, I took 

the slice of the mustard sauce 

bread and put it on the 

ketchup slice and the third 

slice on top of it. Now, all 

done, I had to wait for my 

mum to come and roll it, as I 

tried doing it, but couldn't. 

Soon, my mum came and 

rolled and cut the three 

slices into small pieces. My 

pinwheel sandwich was ready. 

Yummy!

III E

Amitesh Bansal

 Little Chefs 
at 

WORK

1.  I made a sandwich last week in the class.
2.  We got all the ingredients from home.

II E
Sehraj Singh Mudahar

8.  I put a cheese slice on the corns and butter slice.
7.  Next, I put corns on the butter slice.
6.  On the other slice, I spread butter.
5.  On the first slice, I spread mayonnaise.

9.  After that, I sprinkled salt and pepper on the cheese and corn mixture.

11. And my sandwich was ready to be eaten.
10. Finally, I put the other slice on the cheese and corn mixture.

4.  Then, I took two bread slices.
3.  Firstly, I spread a newspaper on the table.

SANDWICH
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V E

Samrat Boparai

Lo and behold ! I have never seen my mom so happy even when I scored full 

marks, as she was when she saw me with the tea tray !!

Let’s begin! Take a pan and add a cup of water, switch on the gas, put the pan on 

it, put some tulsi leaves, ginger and not to forget my mom’s favourite homemade tea 

masala. This tea masala was made of green and brown cardamoms, cloves, fennel, 

black pepper and cinnamon. Cover it with a lid, let the spices mix with water and boil 

properly. As it boiled, I murmured a song.....'Raindrops on roses, whiskers on kittens', 

which we had just learnt to sing in our English class and Ooh, the water just boiled 

over. I quickly put the tea leaves or chaipatti and some sugar and covered it again to  

boil. I took off the lid and added milk. While it is boiling, in the meantime let me 

prepare my snacks and get ready with my tea tray. My tea is ready. Switch off the gas 

and strain in a cup. I am going to serve it to my mother, who can go without food but 

not without her favourite cup of masala chai.

In COVID time, we got an activity from our English teacher to learn to prepare 

tea and then demonstrate it in the class. Well ! Since it was Tina ma'am's English class, 

we had to speak about the whole process while we made the tea. And we were online 

that time so we were all supposed to do it. I took it not only as a challenge to prepare 

the cup of tea for the first time in my life but also to serve it to my mother as a surprise 

from me. Tea or chai is the National drink of India. I shall pen down, exactly as I spoke.

Make Tea!

Mehreen Kaur Suyach

I O

6.  I love to make this snack for my family and they love it. 

7. I hope you all will enjoy this crunchy munchy snack.

4. Take a Monaco biscuit. Then keep a cucumber and a tomato slice on top of it. 

5.  Then, place cheese on it and to make it more yummy, add a small drop of 

ketchup. 

3. You need Monaco biscuits, thinly sliced cucumber, sliced tomato and small 

pieces of cheese. 

2.  They were very tasty and healthy. 

1.  We learnt to make delicious, healthy Monaco snacks. 

Treats 

100 101
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ANSWER ON PAGE NO. 108

fofHkUu 
[ksyksa ds uke 

<w¡f<,eSa gw¡ mRd"kZ dh isaflyA eSa mlds isafly ckWDl esa jgrh gw¡A 
isafly jax fcjaxh gksrh gSa ij esjk jax ihyk gSA igyh isafly 
teZuh esa cuh Fkh ij vc cgqr rjg dh isaflysa vk xbZ gSaA mRd"kZ 
eq>s idM+dj lqanj v{kj fy[krk gSA eq>s 'kkWiZuj ls rh[kk fd;k 
tkrk gS ij 'kkWiZuj ds ç;kl ls eSa NksVh gks tkrh gw¡A ets+ dh 
ckr rks ;g gS fd dksbZ xyrh gksus ij >ViV jcM+ ls v{kj dks 
feVk yksA vktdy ubZa rjg dh isaflys gSa ftuds Åij jcM+ 
yxh gksrh gSA mRd"kZ ges'kk eq>s laHkky dj j[krk gSA

mRd"kZ 
dh isafly

HOBBY

102 103

 Hobby is an activity which we do to pass time with enjoyment. Hobbies help us to 

remain active and entertain us. My favourite hobbies are drawing and painting. I love to 

draw superheroes like Spiderman, Superman, Batman etc. I learned a lot of drawing 

techniques from YouTube channels of various artists. I can draw anything which is in my 

mind. I try to express my thoughts through drawing. I have good sketch pencils, pens, 

colour pencils, crayons, 

and paint boxes. I always 

try to paint with different 

colour combinations. I can 

never feel bored when I 

have my colours with me. I 

always try to create my own 

unique drawing style and 

improve my painting techniques. My 

parents and grandparents always appreciate my 

work and motivate me to do better.

Harbin Singh Vohra

        III EHarbin Singh Vohra -        III E

Amayra Gupta - IV N
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Answers to page 29 

1. Comb

2. Carrot

3. Clock

4. Giraffe

5. 74 years old

6. Octopus

7. Ostrich

8. 41

Answers to page 50

1. Promise

2. 19

3. 141

fnekx yxkvks vkSj eghuksa ds uke [kkst dj fn[kkvks & 33

<w¡<ks vkSj tkuks fofHkUu ns'kksa ds uke & 57
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Answers to page 33

1. 21

2. Alphabet

3. 4

Answers to page 57

176           

1. 4        2. 115       3. 10

4.  18

5.  Nalagarh Nursery

3.  HH Capt Maharaja Amarinder Singh

2.  1990

1.  Vidya, Vinay, Veerta

Wisdom, Humility, Courage

Answers to page 56

10.  Maj Gen Sanjiv Varma

Mr. Anil Bajaj

Mrs. Simrit Khatra

9. Nalagarh Squash Court

8.  HH Maharaja Adhiraj Yadavindra Singh, 

honourable Patron's father

7.  Captain Amarinder Singh Auditorium

6.  18

11. Laxmanji, Dharminder bhaiya, Vikram 

bhaiya, Sushila aayaji, Santosh aayaji, Gita 

Rani aayaji, Gita aayaji

fofHkUu [ksyksa ds uke <w¡f<,

Answers 
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The 

that we take
great pride in calling 'OURS'

" "

112

God bless the children here today, God bless the children far away

LEGENDARY VASTNESSLEGENDARY VASTNESSLEGENDARY VASTNESS

'Us'... A Part of the'Us'... A Part of the'Us'... A Part of the
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Step by Step, Day by Day, We Bloom, We Blossom,Step by Step, Day by Day, We Bloom, We Blossom,Step by Step, Day by Day, We Bloom, We Blossom,

We Learn & We Grow!We Learn & We Grow!We Learn & We Grow!
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Learning by doing
couldn't get better

...Uff Summers!!

A hi and a hello -
The class pet

Happy Times

Sharing is Caring

CANDID

Ma'am, when shall we be sooooo tall?

To each his own

117116

starting young.
Our budding musicians, singers

artists, environmentalists, swimmers 
and players....we have ALL!
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Excuse the mess,
we are making Memories
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OUR JUNIOR MOST YADAVINDRIANs 
NURSERY

If our Rainbow had 

an Eighth Colour,
it would be you
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Let your 

dreams 

BlossomBlossomBlossom
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